
with written and spoken language; the other
task had instructions given either by anima-
tion alone or just by written and spoken lan-
guage. There were approximately 8 minutes
between these tasks, which both involved re-
arranging seven shapes on a computer
screen to create a target figure (Figure 1).
Different targets were used for each task.
The screen was divided vertically into two
windows, with instructions given on the left
and carried out on the right. Written instruc-
tions appeared separately for each shape at
the foot of the left window.  Spoken instruc-
tions were recorded Wav files of a female
voice reading the written instructions at a
medium pace. When animated, the move-
ment of the pieces on the screen was syn-
chronised with the voice. When animation
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Technologies offering portable multimedia
presentations, such as compact disc, can be
used in a variety of contexts for giving proce-
dural instructions, explaining what to do and
how to do it1. Have these technologies any
advantages for older people? Animation
might be expected to help older people
because sensory problems accompanying
aging can make it harder for them to read
instructions, influencing word identification
and the integration of ideas2.  When written
text is supplemented with speech output by
computer this might reduce the effects of
sensory impairments, but if comprehension
difficulties reflect cognitive rather than senso-
ry problems3, 4 combining reading and listen-
ing may not be adequate. Adding graphics
showing the actions to be performed might
compensate for language impairments5,
especially if the graphics are animated and
synchronised with verbal instructions. That is
why this study examined the benefits of com-
bining animation and language for 32 older
adults (aged 50-83, mean 65 years) and 32
younger adults (aged 20-46, mean 30 years).

Everyone did two tasks with the order fully
counterbalanced across participants. One
task had instructions combining animation

Combining language and animation 
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Figure 1. Example of a start (left) and end
shape (right).
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was removed the shapes remained
unchanged in the left window. Language
was removed by turning speech off and leav-
ing the text box empty. The instruction
sequence paused mid-way and the left win-
dow went blank while participants worked in
the right window; then they clicked
Continue for the remaining instructions. If
participants forgot the instructions or
became confused there was a Help button at
the bottom of the right window where they
were working which displayed a small graph-
ic showing the target positions of the moves
explained so far. 

Accuracy was high: older 85% correct,
younger 83% correct. The effects of the
multimedia instructions on various aspects of
performance were analysed by sign tests to
avoid making strong assumptions about the
shape of the underlying distributions - e.g.
some people used Help a lot and some peo-
ple never used it. Older people were faster
(P<0.05) and used Help less often (P<0.05)
when instructions combined animation and
language compared with having only one or
the other (Table 1). Younger adults were
faster (P<0.01) and used less Help (P<0.01)
whenever the instructions included anima-
tion. For younger adults the combination of
language and animation had no advantage
over animation alone (Table 1). Because the
inclusion of language neither aided nor
impaired younger adults but assisted older
adults, these data support the practical rec-
ommendation that multimedia instructions

should include animation together with writ-
ten and spoken language. 

Further studies are planned to investigate
why older people benefit from combining
language and animation. The possibilities
include: memory6, visuo-spatial processing7,
comprehension8, 9. Combining language and
animation may have made retrieval of the
information easier for people having difficul-
ty remembering all the steps. If people could
select how many steps to watch before car-
rying out the procedure then age might
influence the number of steps selected but
the effects of animation could be similar
across age groups. Conversely for a longer
sequence of steps younger participants
might benefit from combining animation
with language. Re-arranging shapes makes
heavy demands on visuo-spatial abilities
which may be impaired with age, and could
account for the benefit of adding language
to animation. Procedural tasks making fewer
demands on visuo-spatial ability might not
show the advantage of combining animation
and language. But if the benefits of the com-
bination come from support for comprehen-
sion processes, then these patterns among
multimedia instructions will generalise to
many other procedural tasks done by older
people. Although the causal factors cannot
yet be specified, it remains useful to know
that combining animated graphics with writ-
ten and spoken language is beneficial to
older people, even in tasks where younger
adults need only the animation.

L a n g u a g e  a n d  A n i m a t i o n

Table 1. Time Taken and Use of Help in the Three Instruction Conditions for Each Age Group.

Combined Language Animation 
language  + animation alone alone

Older participants
Time (minutes) 7.1 9.1 9.5
Clicks on Help 8.8 12.5 12.4

Younger participants
Time (minutes) 2.5 4.1 2.9
Clicks on Help 2.1 6.2 2.3
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Current demographic trends show an
increase in world population and an even
more pronounced increase in people 65 and
over. According to U.N. sources, in the more

developed countries the percentage of peo-
ple 65 and over will rise from 11.5 % in 1985
to 18.9 % in 2025; for the less developed
countries these percentages respectively are
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